Influencing factors in quantitative measurement using activated platelet levels and platelet-activating capacity for the assessment of thrombosis in pre-metabolic syndrome and type 2 diabetes mellitus.
Activated platelet levels and platelet-activating capacity are well recognized as useful index parameters for the physiological and pharmacological prediction of thrombotic events. Recently, quantitative measurements for platelet functions using a flow cytometer have been increasing gradually. However, the relation of physiological factors, such as sex, aging, and laboratory tests, to platelet functions has not been well documented. We conducted a blood analysis of people with normal/pre-metabolic syndrome and patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus to clarify the pathological factors. The levels of basal (non-stimulated)-activated, platelet-expressed P-selectin and activated platelet stimulated by agonists were measured by a flow cytometer, and ratios of platelet-activating capacity were also calculated. Statistical analyses indicated significantly high basal-activated platelet in pre-metabolic syndrome, and basal-activated platelet was positively associated with hyperlipidemia and hepatic damage. Platelet-activating capacity was significantly low in aging and hyperlipidemia, but high in hyperglycemia, and was negatively associated with hyperlipidemia and hepatic damage. Aging and high nutrient condition impaired platelet functions. Quantitative measurements of basal-activated platelet and platelet-activating capacity are precise parameters for the prediction of thrombotic events.